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C. FAT BEY.
lc Price Store. J£\
I 20th, 1881 [Tune 8, Gro.j

House & Lot 40x80
-ON— •

Pleasant Street, Mill Hill,

FOP SALE!
The main House is 30x40, with Shop at

tached: the first floor has Parlour, Dining 
Room and Winter Kitchen with Pantries 
eto. Above stairs there are good airy 
Bedrooms. Out,—Building and attachments 
aro all well arrainged, Barn in rear of the 
1'Ot is Large and well found, Good Re- 
frigrator, aud lee House. Also on the 
premises, good well of Water, pure from 
the Rook, and frost proof Cellar. In fact it 
is a place that any general business can be 
carried oa conveniently, as it is only with' 
in 300 yards of a' fleet of vessels loading 
6 months in the year.

TERMS OF SALE—half down, balance 
divided in two payments, and payable in 
one or two years with interest. Further 
particulars can be had on application toMrs. 
John Donalds on the premises or two

WM. WY5E, Auctioneer.
Should no sale be-.made, up to the 1st of 

August next, it will that evening at 
half past six be put to the hammer on the 
pre mises,

Chatham, JuJ^Jth, ’81 1st A

INDERS. addressed" to 
|ned, and endorsed

supplying Coal
LI, ” will be received at 
■Tuesday, 26th July, at 
Ttcessary Fuel required 
uildiugs, Ottawa, 

lean be seen, and forms 
led on and after MON- 
ly next, at this office, 
ary information can be 

■on.
|11 be considered unless 

an accepted Bank 
to order of Minister

lut will not be bound to 
It or any Tender,

By order.
. F. H, ENNIS, 

LblicWorks ) Secretary. 
28tlt. ’81. | July 16 td

''ICE!
virtue of Chapter 13 of 

IStatutes and Amending 
I spass to Land and other 
Iruwn,” the undersigned 
lc Auction, on Tuesday, 
1 at 12 o’clock noon, at 
[vont of the Waverly
10USAND [2,000]

LOGS,
Irked 0 F-
ling been seized under 
Lf the said Act and

■eto.
,:ash
[ J. McD. BARKER,

Seizing Office, 
l day of July, 1181. 51

>tice !
Id master of the barque 
to notify the consignee of 
I have arrived in port and 
■pcoivo orders for loading. 

J • NOBLE,
Muster bark “Peerless.” 

lichi. July I2tb, 'el, tf

P Mitchell.
Jey-at -law.

I, Conveyancer &&
| djoining Telegraph 
ays’ Building,

[ST LE, N- B,

(LYH0TEL
PB STEWART,

We keep in Stock at Lowest 
Prices a complete assortment 

of •

General Hardware
—AND—

MILL SUPPLIES,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 
Lacing Leather,
Lubricating Oils,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
for steam, gas or water and Fittings for 
same.

Glass, Paints, Oils,
Out Nails and Spikes. Wrought Nails and 

Spikes.
Eletcro Plated Knives & Forks-

Pocket and Table Cutlery
in great ' variety.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
13 King Street,

July 13—wky ly St. John N. B.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
To be sold, at Public Auction, dn 

SATURDAY the 10th day of September 
next, in front of the Registry Office, New
castle, between the hours ot 12 noon and & 
o’clock p.m.

All the Right Title and Interest of 
W il liar1 E. II ay,in and to all that piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being in the 
parish of Chatham and County of Norths 
umberlaud,commencing on the easterly side 
of the old Nupan Road at the distance of 
138 feet 6 inches from the South West 
angle of St. Andre w’sChuroh burying ground, 
thence easterly on a line parallel with the 
southerly side line of the said burying 
ground, 80 feet, being the northerly bound
ary thence southerly at right angles with 
the said northely line, 40 feet to the 
McGuire road, thence westerly running 
parallel with the said northerly line or along 
the said McGuire road 80 feet, thence north
erly along toe said old Napan road 40 feet 
or to the place of beginning, being the 
piece or pi" vc of land conveyed to Rose 
Anna Hay, wife of the said William E. Hay 
by John McGuire by deed, dated the 28th 
August A. D. 875, and being the laud and 
premises on wivoh the said William E, Ilay 
at present reside».

The s. me having been seized by me under 
an execution issued out of the Northumber» 
land County Court by Richard Davidson, 
against the said William E, ll»y.

Sheriff’s Cffice, ) JOHN SHERIFF, 
Newcastle, > Sheriff of 

May 23, 1881. j Northumberland Co. 
_________ May 28 ’81.

Tinware, Tinware !

Iprietor.

E, -

I beg to inform my friends and the Public 
in general that I have now on hand a . line 
assortment of

Granitware, Japanned, 
Stamped and. Plain 

WARE
All of which I wî&Vjü low for Gash.

I am also prepared to execute all kind of 
work in

Sheet Iron ami Gas Fillings

Ploughs and Plough Pitt legs 
always on hand.
I also have in stock a nice assortment of.

Parlor and Cooking STOVES
with patent OVENS. A 

The iuside shell can be taken out fir 
cleaning purposes.

A. C. McLEAN,
George street, rear of Custom Houso 

Chatham N B June 4th 1888—3m

TH0S7L bourkë:
IMPORTER OF

WINES, - 

BRANDIES, 

CIGARS,

&c., &c.

WHOLES!
25 WATER St-

5 " •a« r*
hr. v»l

L6BÂI M^TTFftS. [ COMMUNICATIONS. |a tour

NOTICE.

The public are hereby cautioned 
nga’ nst paving subscriptions or 
amounts for advertisemenls to unv 
person on behalf ot the Star, unless 
said person hold written authority 
from me to collect aud receive the 
same.

J. E. Ccllins, 
Ed. “Star

That “Bridge.”
Bay da Via bridge is now passable for 

foot passengers.

Stealing Sailors.
St. John sharks are here stealing all 

the sailors they can get and carrying 
them off.

New Advertisements.
Today we publish ‘‘Notice to the 

Fletts,” J. C. Faircys announcement, 
President Morrisons notice, sale by ^lr. 
A. D. Sheriff.

Seizure.
Overseer Hogan has just seized on the 

North West 8 illegal nets^pd 100 grilse 
60 of which were alive and which he let
go.

Charity Sermon. 
Rev. Stanislaus Doucett of Pock-

monche will preach a charity s»rmon 
St. Michael’s pro- CathedralSuoday even
ing next. ________

Diphtheria Ravages,
On Sunday last Mr. Patrick Conno 

Jr., buried a fine boy of 5 y ears, the third 
child cairied of within a few days. The 
dread disease has desolated his home, 
carrying off every child he had. To the 
bereaved parents we tender oar deepest 
sympathies.

t-s,

Death from Bathing.
On Thursday last a young min named 
Joseph Steele went into the river to 
bathe while prespiring freely. He re
mained in a moderate time, and on com
ing out went to his boarding house. That 
night ho took cramps, and. the next 
night died.

(TOR B8ABD OF HEALTH.

THROUGH
LAND-

IRE-

A Marvellous Cure.
A person in Chatham who has all his 

life been subject to epileptic fits, learned 
some time ago that a gentleman living 
in some part of the States, while experi
menting in the interests of medical sci
ence, had compounded a cure for fits. Ho 
sent for a bottle of the preparation get
ting it for its actual cost, and it has 
wrought a perfect cure in him. Others 
similarly affected have sent for t’ue same 
medicine.

Personal.
His Lordship the Bishop of Chatham 

from hisreturned home Monday night 
tour up north.

Father McDonald returned home here 
with his Lordship.

Captain Stratford of St. John, paid 
his annual visit to the North, Monday 
last, leaving here again last evening in 
the down express for St John. He re
cently visited the St John River district 
along which a large number of pension
ers are scattered. Captain Stratford is 
military pay officer under the Imperial 
Government for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

To the Editor of the Star,
Sir, — After the Local Government 

had appointed Messrs. Benson, Griffin, 
Davidson, Tweedie and Coleman,a Board 
of Health for the Town ofChatham,these 
gentlemen went not only round the 
wharves but into all the nooks and ont 
oi the way corners of the town hunting 
up nuisances and ordering the owners ol 
the various properties upon which they 
were to have them at once removed. For 
this they were commended by the whole 
town, aud if they had continued to pur- 
sne the same course and not only order 
but see that the rest of the nnisauces in 
and around the town were removed they 
would have earned and received the 
heartfelt thanks of the inhabitants of 
Chatham. This, I am sorry to say,they 
have not done, os they have left stand
ing one of the greatest aud most offensive 
nuisances of the town, and o. e toojihat 
lias been the cause of more cases of 
typhoid fever than any of the others that 
they have put a stop to. The nuisance 
that I refer to is that poisonous and filthy 
cess pool hard by the Star office on 
Water Street, and to which their atten
tion has been called by a Requisition 
signed by over twenty of the merchants 
and other residents living in its vicinity 
requesting them to have it removed as 
the stench and effluvia arising from it 
were injurious to the public health. In 
this case, our Board of Health refuse to 
take any action although they have been 
time and again solicited to take the mat
ter in hand. I now ask these gentle
men by what right they enforce the law 
upon some and let those go free who 
are daily setting it and ils officers at 
defiance? This nuisance has now got to 
such a pitch that .if the lawfully ap
pointed authorities will not enforce the 
laws and put a stop to its further con- 
“nuance, those persons residing in its 
vicinity will be forced, for the sake of 
their own health, to take the matter in 
their own hands and illegally perform 
the lawful duties of the Chatham Board 
of Health.

Yours,
One of tub Sufferers.

[Anent the above we have this to say: 
We do not think the party from whose 
premises this nuisance comes ought to be 
obliged to open a drain begond her own 
property. That is a matter for the town; 
but so disgracefully is this tewn man
aged, so barbarous is the legislation of 
its Councillors, that when a horrible 
nuisance like this threatens us, there is 
apparently no way of suppressing it. 
Then with such laws when we have a 
Board of Health, each one looking at 
the other to commence, and all afraid 
to do their duty, those who have hopes 
that tiie nuist^icei will ever be suppress
ed are simpletons. . The town laws are 
barbarous, vulgar farces; the Board of 
Health is the greatest farce of all — Ed. 
Star.

CLARE ISLANDS 

• BAY.

AND CLEW

THE SCENERY IN THE 

MOUNTAINS.

A PITIFUL ACCIDENT AT ACHILL.

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
OFFICIAL

AN

Death of Mrs. Haddow
Many of our residents will regre^ to 

hear of the death of Mrs. Haddow, 
(mother of R. B. Haddow, Esq.. Col
lector of Customs, Newcastle, and Gfco. 
Haddow, Esq., M. P. for Restigouche) 
■which occured at Dalhousie on Monday 
last. The deceased lady was very highly 
esteemed in this section of the Province, 
and was for many years a resident of 
Chatham, where she bad many warm 
friends. The remains will be in
terred at Dalbousie this afternoon,—Ad- 
vocale.

Newcastle Briefs.
Professor Dosmond of St. Louis Col

lege, Kent, is borné at Newcastle, on a 
visit to bis friends.

The Fish mill commenced night work 
last night.

Mr. Fish has just received several 
rail-car loads of cord wood from Car- 
Icton Station.

STAfy^RIEES.

The recent rains are doing good ser
vice among the crops.

Mr.Traer is meeting with a good dçal 
of success selling his peruvian beer.

The Advocate says that General and 
Lady McDougall and Col. Drayaon are 
fishing on the Restigouche.

Supposathe police would see to it that 
young laua* do not discharge firearm- to 
the terror and danger of people.

N B ! St. JOHN, N, B. 
Juno 1 ltbj‘81, tint

OUR CHATHAM BUSINESS 
HOUSES.

M. A J. RICKEY.

There is not a better known or mtire 
widely respected establishment in the 
"line of its trade than the above popular 
firm. About 14 years ago Messrs. M. 
* J. Hickey,then both very young men, 
and both belonging to Chatham, opened 
business here. Since the commencement 
the same marked success has always fol
lowed them, and they now rank among 
the most firm of our Chatham business 
■houses. They deal iu boots aud shoes, 
in general clothing, hats and caps, of 
■first class quality, while their stock of 
wines and liquors is not anywhere ex
celled. We wish them a long continu
ance of their good fortune.

To the Editor of the Star: —
Dear Sir,—In your last issue I notic

ed an article, headed “Complaints from 
Grand Falls.” There is no doubt, in my 
mind, that the complaints, whoever made 
them, were just ones. I know that Mr. 
F. W. Brown, Customs Officer in this 
place, keeps the Grand Falls Hotel. He 
says—or rather it is on the hotel cards— 
that E. A. Lewis is manager. Said 
Lewis is only a young boy that Brown 
brought up, and is, I believe, still in his 
teens. He has no more to do with the 
management of the hotel than I have. 
Again, there is one Robert Henald, a 
rum seller in this place, who gets nearly 
all his liquors through this Custom Of
ficer Brown. These liquors come here 
marked “S. & Co.’’ and are billed toF. 
W. Brewn. He (Brown) gives Henald 
an order to the station-master for said 
liquors and the bote! manager, E. A. 
Lewis says “Bob,*” meaning Henald the 
rum seller, “runs for this hotel—we don’t 
want to be bothered with it and when ever 
anyone wants liquor we send them to 
Bob’s.”

From the above statements made by 
Lewis, and the liquors coming iu Brown’s 
name, and the giving orders for said 
liquors to the said Hanald, looks as 

•ongh Mr. F. W. Brown was to some 
extent interested in the said rum shop.

There is also a store keeper here by 
the name of Arsenault who frequently 
gets goods marked “F. W. B . ” and 
said F. W. Brown is also very much 
interested in him. He has been known 
to advise people to go to Arsenaults for 
goods and he has taken them there him
self, and they have been seen coming 
away with goods marked “F. W. B.”

Thera wus'mueh smuggling carried on 
here last year. One might bring in half 
of the United States after dark for all 
Brown would know about it for he is 
hardly ever out after that time.

Yonre, etc,
Ut Supra.

Grand Falls, July 14, 1881.
[The charges in the above letter are 

serious. If true, it is a shame this 
should be so, and there ought to be a

(From Cor. Montreal “ Witness.”')

Clew Bay was resting, calm as a mir
ror, blue and bright, not a lap of the 
wave washed np on the shore of Green 
Island or Rocky Point the day we drove 
past. No fisher’s boat divided the 
waters with hopeful keel.

ISLANDS ON CLEW BAT,

being treeless and green, have a new 
look, as if they had just heaved up their 
backs above the waters and were wait
ing for the fist that shall pronounce 
them good. 1 looked with longing eyes 
in the direction of Clare Island, that has 
one side to the bay and one to the broad 
Atlantic which lies between me and 
home. On Clare Island is the remains 
of Doone Castle,the principle stronghold 
of the heroic Grace, where she held the 
heir of Howth captive till ransomed, and 
till his father learned to understand what 
CaedmilUfaiilhe means at dinner time. 
In Clare Abbey was the gallant Grace 
buried. Iu the west window was long 
kept her other skull, the jewelled one. 
From thence it was stolen by that“C<ad 
mille molachte Alabanaich who stole 
tiie bones of the ancestral heroes of 
the west.’’ It was from (Tiare Island 
Grace, on foray bent, sailed with her 
fleet and demolished on the high seas I 
the ships of English and Scottish foe- 
men Alas, alas, that the skull, the two 
skulls of Grace the heroic should be 
crushed to nourish an Ayrshire turnip. 
Was not one of the gold ear rings of her 
jewelled skull found in company with a 
small resolute double tooth in the capa
cious mouth of an Ayrshire farmer when 
eating hie turnips at dinner? Let us 
hope he got the toothache until every 
tooth in his head danced to. the measure 
of Bum’s ode to that disease if he was 
the man who stole the bones. It is not 
known whether this “uuco’ mournful 
tale” was told by an aggravating tourist 
or a truthful Pat returned from the 
Scottish harvest. I heard all this and 
ranch more about Clare Island and the 
sea queen, who once upon a time lived 
there.

Here, by Tullogban Bay, I was told 
to look across the bay, where the hea
ther clad mountains rise above the broad 
heather-clad bog, where the toad to 
Ballycroy winds aloug between the bay 
and mountains, past houses of mortarless 
stone hard to be distinguished from the 
heath; for over there in a certaii. spot 
occured the shooting affray which has 
made

miles on each side of the road between 
us and the mountains; and rising out of 
the bog are wee bits of fields, and most 
horrible habitations. We passed the 
plantation, noticeable, because there is 
not another, that Mr. Pike has coaxed 
to flourish round his fine house. There 
are dark green firs, feathery light green 
larches, birches, and other trees that 
dress in green only when summer comes; 
great clumps of laurel and rhododendron, 
the latter one mass of blossoms that al
most hide the leaves beneath their rosy 
burple. Mr. Pike Ims already made for 
himself a delicious looking home amid 
this barren waste. It enriched our eyes 
to look at it. Mr. Pike and Mr, Stoney 
of the castellated new building down at 
the edge cf- Clew Bay, have the distinc
tion of being the most unpopular land
lords in this part of the country. After 
we passed Mr. Pike’s place there was no 
more trees. The houses are very bad 
bad indeed, the cattle in the pasture are 
of the small native breed, and have 
little appearance of milk; the sheep are 
very miserable and scraggy. I have 
often heard of Cook’s recipes saying, 
“Take the scrag end of a piece of mat. 
ton.” These recipes must have emanated 
from

ACHILL ISLAND,

where the mutton must b? pretty much 
all scrag. After we drove a long way— 
what appeared a long way—I do not 
believe they measure till the crooks and 
turns of tllir most serpentine of roads 
into the miles—we passed the establish
ment of lay brothers called the Monas, 
tery. There is quite a block of white 
buildings, and a good many reclaimed 
fields, green with the young crops, lie in 
the valley below them. There is a bell 
in a cupola that will call to work and 
worship, and a chapel where they meet 
to pray. The valley where their fields 
lie stretches to the sea, and in the bay 
lay a smack of some bind by which they 
trade to Westport. They labor with 
their own hands, so have not the name of 
employing any laborers, but have the 
name of despensing charity. I should 
have liked to see the buildings and the 
brethren, but did not make the attempt. 
We passed also the residence of one of 
the priests of the Island, an old man who 
has no sympathy with the Lan l League 
movement. At a turn of the road we saw 
where a road branched off to the village 
of Keem, inhabited only in summer tim«. 
In the winter the people take refuge be- 
hind the mountains from the winds of 
winter that sweep over .the Atlantic. 
They tell me that amethysts are found 
near this village of Keem.

DIED.
At Chatham,on Wednesday July 13th, j 

of diphtheria, James P-. Connors, aged 
3 years and 1 month.

On Friday July 15lh, Robert W. 
Connors, aged 1 year aud 6 months.

On Sunday Jujjr 17th, John J. Con
nors, aged 4 yeari and 5 months, sons of 
Pataick Connors, Jr.

T. F. KEAREY,
^-DEALER IX---

CHOICE BRANDS
—OF —

> Anes,
Gunn & O’Mallk^

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Nawjastle.
IMPORTAI! TO SHIPMASTER.

Just erceived and for Sale by the under
signed in Bond or Duty Paid:—

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 
article,

50 bbls. India Mess Beef.
100 bbls, Canrdian P. Mess Pork, 

[Expressly packed for Family use.]
The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and inspected
—ALSO-

100 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER.
Prices moderate and quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

Rops, Canvas,
Oakum, Pitch, Tar,
and other Chandlery Goods.

GUNN & O’lMLlEY,
Chatham, N. B., May 25. 1881. tf

John W. Nicholson,
"""’èsms.nspfflis?-CHANT,

e v

prompt investigation. If not true, a 
great injustice is done Mr. Brown, and 
the investigation should be had to set him {forlable looking, 
right. We all retnenber having heard rity of the women
the stories of smuggling in Mr Brown's 
district, but, it does not always happen 
such stories are true. However the im
pression is Mr Brown is not as good an 
officer as he ought to he; and we therefore 
think the_government in justice to the 
public service, and in justice to Mr. 
Brown should hold the investigation. - - 
Ed. Star.)

YOUNG MR. SMITH,

son ef the then agent for the Marquis of 
Sligo, a man of renown.- The hard 
feeling between the exterminating Mar
quis, the agent who executed his will 
and the tenantry was intense. Four men 
were lying in wait here with the inten
tion of shooting Mr. Smith, who was 
expected to pass that way. He drove 
along accompanied by his son. The 
would-be assassins fired; they were 
concealed above the road; the shots 
passed harmlessly over the heads of the 
two Smiths. Young Mr. Smith, who is 
an excentlonally good shot—can hit a 
small coin at an immense distance—saw 
the men ran and fired after them, killing 
one, fired again, wounding another, and 
would have fired again but was prevent
ed by his father. Young Mr. Smith is 
quite a hero among the people on this 
account.

The scenery—as scenery—was as 
grand as bare as heathery mountains aid 
wide desolate waters could make an al
most treeless solitude, but viewed as a 
home for human beings, viewed us a 
land that has rents and taxes aud exis
tence to be carved ou< of it. it has a 
hopeless look. The houses are some
thing dreadful, to consider them in the 
light of human habitations. Limestone 
does not abound here, and therefore the 
bouses of the poorer sort are built like 
a cafirn or a fence of loose stones with 
out mortar. When the Atlantic winds 
sweep in here in winter time, the crevice* 
in these houses will be so**" many chinks 
to whistle through. God pity the 
poor.

THE PEOPLE

along the road here has a thrifty look ; 
the men wore homespun coats; the pin
ned up dresses of the women showed 
petticoat* which were homespun of warm 
madder red, well dyed, good and emu- 

Of course the luaj >- 
were barefoot, but

At the hotel, where I fell into the 
care of a most motherly woman, I Jieard 
some details of the dreadful accident which 
took place iu Achill a few days ago. Some 
ladies had come down from Dublin to 
enjoy sea breezs and solitude at Achill. 
The mountains are an at1 faction. Climb 
ing mountaing is the ambition of travel
lers. A traveller who cannot scale the 
Alps because lie is not in Switzerland 
might easily gratify his climbing pro
pensities if lie were in Achill. One of 
these ladies, when she went with her 
letters to the post office in the morning, 
looked up to the top of Slieve Mor 
(great mountain), which rises in a steep 
slope behind the rear of houses, of which 
the post office ■ is one, and made a sudden 
determination to ascend it. She was 
alone. The mountain is the highest on 
the island, humping itself up to 2,204 ft 
high, or somewhat thereabouts. * The 
slope up to the top of this mountain looks 
innocently gradual, but on the seaward 
side there has been a land slip, making 
a sheer precipice on that side for about 
400 feet from the very highest pinnacle 
of the mountain. There was a stiff gale 
blowing—a stiff gale is always blowing, 
I think—but the mountain was a shelter 
from it on the landward side. The lady 
commenced the ascent, and the mountain 
lured her on till she stood on the very 
top, where the sea gale met her

FACE TO FACE.
The heel of her boot—she wore congress 
gaiters—caught in a little cleft; in trying 
to recover it her foot came out of the 
boot suddenly; the wind was high, she 
stumbled, there was nothing to catch 
bold of, and she fell down the precipice 
left by the land slip, alighting on her 
bead, where it stopped, 400 feet below. 
The gulls screamed at the sight. Poor 
lady, she went out of life in a moment, 
had no lime to feel pain. When she was 
missed there was a search for her, anxi
ous and continuous, aud about six in the 
morning Iter remains were found on the 
mountain side.

SHIP NEWS'

Diwitt it is said will write a poli
tical ami historical work while in 
prison. Raleigh wrote the “History ot 
the World” in his dungeon, ami John 
Bunyan produced the “Pilgrim's 
Progress” there.

they were usrd to it. Was pulled across 
toe Sound by two young girls, who han
dled the big oars as if they were Used to 
them, and urged the boat with Its load of 
me., across the green waters very swiftly 
with their strong white arms ns we near
ed the island of Achill trees .were con- 
spiuions by their absence, and purple 
heather was plentiful. Achill island is 
a treeless place. There are mountains 
beyond mountains lying against the sky, 
heather clad or inossgrown; there are 
small lakes lying at the foot of moan 
tains or between mountains, there are 
dresry expanses of bog stretching for

(AND

Offers Jot sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:-—

Martel! brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter, 
casks—Pale and Dark

Martell brandy in cases—Pale and 
Dark

Martell randy in oases, XXX—Pale 
and Dark

Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 
doz each

ilennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper & Son’s finest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks
John De Kuper «fc Son’s Gin in Green 

Cases
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—12 years ol 

—in cases
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qrt 

Casks
Finest blended Gleuliret Whiskey in 

Cases
Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava 

and av av
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’célébra tod Wines 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goode tiarn Sc Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits in bbls
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
bourbon Whiakcyin bbls - 
bass^mlt» Ptvlo Ale, in blid» an I bottles 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and b.ittles.
And sundry other goods.

iquors
and Cigars,

--ALSO in-

Esiira m\m\ iwer
Lurgo quantities ut which are always kept 
on hatO and fur «aie by the dozen or tho 
barrel.

T P. KEAREY,
[ Rear if 'lint toms Heure,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Ch.ith mi, Aug. 20. 1880.—tf

WISDOM & FiSiT
We desire to cill Mia atte itioi of mill- 

owners, and others requiring

BELTING,
that we hive placed in stock a full line o

RUBBER BELTING
the manufaeture of the

Bouton Belting Co,

Partie/ in want of a STANDARD BELT 
would do wel l to get our prices before pur
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 
will be pleased to give special price-*. \i 
else carry in stuck a full line of

Machinists Supplies.
1 nbriciting Oils- 
Wrought Iron Pip 3

and Fittings.
Orders solicited. Write for prices.

No. 41 Dock Street.
SMALL’S BLOCK.

VICTORIA WHARF,

8MVTKE8T, ST .MUM. N R
Razor Concaving.

PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entered.—bk Duke of Northumber
land, 449, Griffiths, Limerick, master, 
Guy, Bevfin A Co.

Cleared.—bk Carmel, McCullum , 
River Mersey, deals, J. B. Suowball.

10—bk. Carl Frederick, Koch, deals 
Cardiff, A. Morrison.

PORT OF NEWCASTLE.

Entered—July 14—Sunshine, 462, 
Aslakson, London, O. RurcliiU.

19th—Agatha, 632, Oorbok,Belfast, 
D. & J. Ritchie.

Parties having old Jenuine 
RAZO lis on hand will do well to 
nave them Conoaved before pur
chasing new onee.

Razors lull Concaved, SOots.
half ” 25 ”

Ground and Set - - - 15 ”
Razors sent from a distance will pe promp t 
ly attended to by

MARTI» I- SULLIVAN.
Chatham," July 9th, ’81, tf

SPECE1L !

For Xmas
and

New Year !
, We would remind 'ir customers and others 
hat sur etoef

Fine Wines
is the largest and best in the Province, em
bracing as it does a variety of Wines to siiir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognae Brandies, -to., are all iireot 
importations! We do nothing with Youtrea 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant oin 
with confidence guarantee ago, oharacte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
snd reliable wines, genuine Cognae Brandies 
&c.

Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 
Wines Br indies Whiskies, Gin, Ruin, Alt 
and Porter.

All tho stocks are personally selected and 
of tho best brands. Orders from outporte 
promptly tilled.

T. FURLONG
titaKCT IilrOKTSR.

Decl5-tf St John, 1

ClBArKd.—July 14—Richard Hut
chison, lÿl, Troop Sharpness deals,Ged. 
McLeod.

14— Kate, 613, Wright, Bowen,deals 
K. & J. Stewart. Gyda, 519 Sorinsen 
Sharpness; do

15— Donald Ferguson, 503, Brown- 
rigg, Belfast, deols, D. & J. Ritchie.

16— bk. Amalia, 785, Morih, Liver
pool,deals, G. Burchill.

18—bk Udjus, 32q, Hausen, Duh.in, 
deals, Geo, MeLeod.

J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct Importer

GHOiCE WINES,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., *feu., 5;c
■“-ALSO—

ST. J3HN - N B
iSrA3tldHi0 WSJ.

A. CHiPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

k 1NTIK1II,
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDINO, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN. - - - - . N. 8.
Keeps constantly on h»ml :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists* 
Sundries, 4>ye Stuffs, Pcrluiuery, soapy, 
Brushes, Combs, etc., etc.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physicians’ pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely on gettingonly 
the purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J O Ayer & Go.Lowell 
Mass..Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally prepared Soda, by W.U. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s a* 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief- 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
Horchound—ChemicalllairTonic—Smerhian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, Szc.

St. John.N. B.—Dec—15- tf.

JOHN FRASER,
Water Street, Chatham

Direct importer of choice Winee 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodatio 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding a 
reasonable rates.

Good stabling on the premises. 
Bar-room constantly supplied wit 

(he best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr.

F. Clementson&Co.
Have a h^avv stock of

GLA. 0i: NA AND EARTH 
ENWARE-

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country or out t 'wns vromnlv
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address.

Parties visiting St John should not forgot 
to oall on

F. CLEMENTSON & CO.,
Dock Street,

Doc 15—tf St John, B X,

WILLET & QUIGLEY.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

MARIES PUBHÜ.&C.,
Prucess St.. Ritchie’s Buildin [ut> stiirs.

at John, N. B.
John Willel.
Rioh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Massaoliuseï ta

COMPLET: ASSOMMENT
SELECTED

0? WELL-

GROCERIES
Oppomta Masonis Hull, 

NEWC .LTLK, N. P.

Newcastle—Nov 21—tf

Cf
Tjsi

dr. McDonald,

PIMM & 8
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,
LOW MR WATER STREET.

CHATHAM................... N.B.

June 22, 1881,—1-y

5990


